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Tax Notes

Handling IRS Audits
By Greta P. Hicks, CPA
When clients receive an audit letter from the IRS they
usually panic. Our first responsibility is to calm them
down, have them mail us a copy of the IRS notice, and
begin to plan and strategy for handling the audit.

Steps
This up-front analyzing and planning is the key to
successfully handling an IRS audit. There are some basic
steps to take.
1. Carefully read the IRS notice and determine what it is
they are really after, what questions they are likely to
ask, and what documents they would like to see.
2. Determine what records are in the client’s file and what
needs to be secured from the client.
3. Discuss the audit process with the client, the records
available, and the timing of the audit.
4. Draft out an engagement letter. Many lay persons think
the fee for preparing the tax return also includes
handling IRS problems. Much of the time, it is advisable
to get expected fees up-front.
Ways to Approach Audit
Two most common approaches for giving records to
the auditor are:
1. Be highly organized. Pull all receipts and staple an
adding machine tape to the batch assuring yourself that
the total on the tape adds to the tax return.
2. Go in with the “grocery sack”. Let the auditor go
through the receipts and determine what he/she
needs.

Your Own Style
There are as many ways of approaching an IRS audit as
there are personalities among us CPAs. Probably, each of
us have used differing methods depending upon the
records, client, and the personality of the IRS auditor.
Some common tactics are:
1. Procrastination
2. Appearance of cooperation
3. “Steam roller”
I find “appearance of cooperation” works best with my
personality. Each of you will have to decide what works
best for you.

Bottom Line
How you handle the audit will ultimately depend upon
these factors:
1. Your client’s attitude toward the IRS.
2. Your attitude toward the IRS
3. Items on the return questioned by the IRS
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4. Availability of records
5. Clients’ willingness to cooperate
6. Clients’ attitude toward your fee
You are at the IRS Office!
Once you get in front of the auditor, size them up. You
may need to adjust your strategy based upon the auditor’s
personality and perceived experience.

Do’s and Don’ts
• Stay calm.
• Be organized.
• Never give the IRS person more information than
requested.
• Value silence. Don’t chatter or exchange casual conver
sation.
• Answer questions honestly, but briefly.
• Never give the IRS the only copy of a document.
• Do not leave original records with the auditor.
• Don’t be argumentative or belligerent.
• Insist on getting copies of information.
• Keep in touch with the IRS.
CPA’s Role
Our role is that of a mediator (slightly prejudiced). We
are in the middle between the IRS and our clients. We are
a buffer, advisor, and collector and transmitter of informa
tion. Sometimes it’s a “hot spot” but isn’t that why a client
pays us? We take the heat, assimilate the information, and
pass it on to a client in a more positive manner.
Another part of our responsibilities is to limit the
exposure and risk for our clients. Our goal should be to
handle an audit in such a manner that IRS personnel will
“limit the scope of the audit” and examine only “material
items.”

Good Luck
We’ve heard about the best laid plans of mice and men
and what ever can go wrong will go wrong. No matter
how much planning and preparing we do, the bottom line
is more personalities than tax law, but hopefully, planning
can help sway a disagreeable personality.
Greta B. Hicks began her CPA practice in NW Houston after
working for the IRS for six years. She shares her experience as a
Revenue Agent, Group Manager, and Trainer with other CPAs by
teaching IRS Procedures courses nationwide. She is a member of
the Houston Chapter, Texas Society, AICPA, American Society of
Women Accountants, and American Woman’s Society of CPAs.
This article was previously published in the May issue of the
Houston Chapter TSCPA newsletter.

